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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
26,1 (1985) 
NONLINEAR PARABOLIC VARIATIONAL INEQUALITIES 
Marco BIROLI 
Abstracts The existence of a weak solution of a nonlinear 
parabolic variational inequality (with^quadratic growth in the 
spatial gradient) la studied using a Holder continuity result: 
a Meyers estimate and a local uniqueness result are also obtain-
ed in the case of continuous weak solutions* 
Key words: Nonlinear variational inequalities9 nonlinear 
parabolic equations and systems* 
Classification: 49A29» 35K55 
5 1. Rotations 
XI is a bounded open set in R with smooth boundary 311 • f , 
Q • (0,T) x -& 
B(Rix0) - $a(x0) «-SxeJaix~x0l<Ri 
Q(R*2.0) m QR(ao) « - \(t fx)€Qlx-x0 l<R f l t - t 0UR
2 i* 0»(t 0 .x 0 ) 
Q-(R|20) - Q£(z0) - iUtfx)€Qlx-x0l<Rf t0-R
2-ct-^t0l 
Q (̂R**0) - U t f x ) 6 Q | x - x 0 U R f t 0 - R
2 < t < t 0 - 66R
2 } , 
©e(0t1) 
Hf$Q—>-Ru-C-ool is a Borel function everywhere defined in Q 
Let now e be a positive real number 
B(e,5B0.r,r) -^-(tfx)eQ^(rfz0)fy(t|x) Z 
This paper was presented on the International Spring School on 
Evolution Equations, Dobfichovice by Prague, May 21-25. 1984 
(invited paper). 
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z 3*p *> y - e? 
(t ft 04-p
z /4)xB(p/2|X 0) 
A e(e»«0tY»p) » Aa(& fp) - c a p Q t 2 n B )B(e f s o f Y f p ) f 
where the definition 4f the capacity need in the paper 
i s given in $ 2 • 
(Te< * t«0t ^ » - <% ( &fp) • A e( €.fp) tfj
1 P~*f whepe 6^ 
is the eapaelty of the parabolic cylinder with r-1 in 
s*+ 1 . 
for the Sobolev spaces on .H or Q we assume the usual 
notations 
Let a^-CtjX) be bounded measurable functions on Qf if J»1 f2 f... fH, 
suoh that 
*$.i •ia<t'*>Mj*v»?? v>o 
A3L2(0ff|Ho(j0.))—»- L
2(0fUfH"
1(il)) is the operator defined 
by 
N 
<Au fv>« f , ? , a44(t,x)D_ u D_ v dxdt 
& *ij* ̂  *w Xj x-i 
G95 is the Green function relative to A (or its extension by 
- A to L (OffvH (R )) in the ease of boundary points 
s) with singularity in 2 
G* is the regularized Green function defined by the problem 
-/ YX Gj dxdt • <AG* f V>. fi^x) •dxdt 
G*CL2(0fS*H
1 (**)), G* (t-2,*) - 0 •€D(rfh'1) 
whepe we indicate again by A its extension to Br by - A and 
Jf Y dxdt denotes the average of v on Q(<© %%). 
JQ&>%%) W 
i 2# Intpoduotion and results. Recently some attention has 
been paid to the parabolic variational Inequalities with a non-
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linear term, which is quadratic In the spatial gradient, in con-
nection with some problems of optimal stochastic control £2J. 
In the present paper we will study for these variational inequ-
alities the existence, the uniqueness (global or local) and the 
regularity of a solution* In the case of equations, a general 
result of existence of a solution has been obtained by L. Boo-
cardo, F* Murat t8l, for variational inequalities some partial 
results, depending essentially on a Holder continuity result 
for bounded solutions, has been given by M. Biro 11 [41, J* Nau-
•ann and if* A* Vivaldi have solved the problem of the quasi-va-
riational inequality of the stochastic impulse control* 
for nonlinear elliptic variational inequalities with Irregular 
obstacles a general result on the Holder continuity of the so-
lutions has been proved by J* Frehse, U. Mosco U11, and U. Mos-
co t19l,t20l; using the methods of these papers, M. Struwe, M. 
A. Vivaldi prove the Holder continuity of a bounded solution 
of a nonlinear parabolic obstacle problem with an obstacle, 
which is Holder continuous in time and one sided Holder conti-
nuous in space variables, and M. Biro 11, U. Mosco prove a gene-
ral result in the linear case t223,[7J. 
Here, using some tricks, given in 1221, we extend the result of 
IT] to the nonlinear case and we use this new result to prove 
the existence of a solution of our variational inequality. 
The uniqueness of the solution in the linear case and the local 
uniqueness in the nonlinear case are investigated in § 4, gi-
ving a result extending the one proved for elliptic equations 
in 1143. 
Further regularity of the solution is studied in 5 5 proving 
the dual inequalities for our problem, this result appears in 
25 -
[163 and the i*.»vof given here xs tne same as in 1163* 
We state now the results precisely. 
Let £ be a compact set, EcP, where P= ( t 1 , t 2 ) .<B and 
capp(E) » Inf i J |Dxwl2; weD(-?) w-1 in a neighbourhood of B| 
We have so defined a Choquet capacity [93 # end we can prove that 
if a set £ is capacitable, then 
oap (E) m f*i cap*-, (Ej dt, 
where cap-g is the, usual Newtonian capacity and £t is the section 
at time t of £• 
Let H(t,x,u,p) be a function measurable in (t,x)*Q and continu-
ous for (u,p)€RxRja such that • 
(2.1) !H(t,x,ufp)UK1 + Kg ipl
2 
V(t ,x)eQ t \ u \^0 , peR , where K.-, Kg depend on C. 
A function u6L2(0,T;H1(ja))r\L°°(ii) i s a local solution of the 
parabolic obstacle problem relative to k§E9¥ i f 
(a) u 2: ".if q.e. in Q for the above defined capacity 
( b J 4 J&^t^^-u) + £i9i
 aij(*»3c) D x u D x (y(v-u)) + 
+ H(»,*,u,Dxu)g>(v-u) + 1/2 yt(v-u)
2Jdxdt £ 





and where <p$ D(Q) with (j«0 in (0,T)x%.& and^(0,O«0 
(c) for every constant d i r t ia supp(<y ) n (0,t) x Ik 
1/2 R91 / 2(u- .d)+ft2 (t).^C f4, tD^u D^ou + 
L2(Cl) Jo x xT 
• lDxul
2cp +9 t (u-d)
2 3 dxdt 
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A function u i s a so lut ion of the parabolic obstacle problem re* 
l a t i v e to AfHf ¥ i f (a) f (b) and (c) hold for g>fi D(Q)f while we 
consider a nul l i n i t i a l value. The Wiener modulus of x̂  i s def i* 
ned by 
<k>e(rfR) m Int {o Z 0% J ^ ( ^ f f <p) d p / f ^ 1J 
We prove the following result: 
Theorem 1. Let u be a loca l so lut ion of our problem and 
-_0€ Q\ there e x i s t s 0Q such that for 8 e (0 , 8 0 ) we have 
080Q(r*z )tt*MM(R)*>e(*fR) " + <V
r > R ) A 0 B CQ(Riz jY? , 
where 0 £ r < 8 1 / 2 R < R < 8 1 / 2 R Q (RQ sui table) and 
"(r> ' ( i-^lD-ul2 tadt)1/2 + O B C«(-»o> U* 
Moreover i f there e x i s t s u e H > P(Q). p>N+1 f u«0 jln (OfT)x 
x 911 u {(J) x H S 2: Y q .e . i n Q and zQQ (0 fT) x. dSl o (O)xIL 
and u i s a so lut ion . 
"o' 
Corollary 1. Let u be a loca l solut ion of our problem and 
l e t the assumptions of Th. 1 hold, then 
0 8 CQ(r* 2 o ) »«K(R
T e * O s c Q ( R | Z o ) ^ > ^ ^ »
R > % * 
+ < V - ^ R ) A O S c Q ( R i Z o ) ¥ 
A point z £ Q such that there e x i s t s a 8 6 (0 ,1) with 
lira <*fe(rfR) - 0 R£ Rrt 
osc Q ( j u-*K R* |^€ ( 0 f 1 ) f r^RQf RQ su i table . 




 is * gQlder Wiener point. 
<^(rfR) ÚK(T/R)* -ce (0,D R*R0 
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Corollary 2. jgfc n he a local so lut ion of pur problem., i f 
s l a a (Holder) Wiener point , than u l a CMSlaar) oontiBuoua at 
V 
Corollary 3» Let u ha a looal aolutlon of our problem* I f 
11 ia oat aided (HoldT) oontinuotta at *Q, than a l a (Hollar) oon-
^.imoua a t «Q . 
Remarte K The resul t of Th., 1 at time t»0 holds alao i f we 
hare aa I n i t i a l data uQe H
1 »q(-Q-) , q>H. 
Wa conaidT now the problem of the existence of a aolutlon to 
our problem. We suppose 
(a) awry point sQ€ Q i s a Wiener point or ? i s one aided oon-
tinuoua at zQ 
(b) there e x i s t s a function u as i n *Eh« 1 and 
H( t f x f u f p) (u-u) > - o |p l
2 - K( lttl2 + 1) o <* V •> 
Theorem 2« Suppose that f i s quasi continuous on the sat 
Y » * C ¥ > - o > \ and that there i s a measure a on Y "weaker" than 
the capacity. Let Y be bounded from above and (a) and (b) hold, 
then there e x i s t s a continuous solut ion of our problem., 
Remark 2. The resul t of Th* 2 can be extended to the case 
of general I n i t i a l data and "if quasi l . s . o. on Yf i f i n (b) 
Y O ( 0 ) - U O . 
Theorem 2% Let ueC(Q) be a local so lu t ion , D^Y 6 
sLq(O fT . ,:a~
1 ,*( .a .)) f D x Y e . L^(Q)f q > 2 , then Dx u s L
p ( Q ) . p > 2 . 
For the problem of the uniqueness or of the loca l uniqueness of 
the so lut ion of our problem we obtain the following resul t : 
Theorem 3» In the l inear case (H«f ( t f xP the so lut ion 
ueC(<5) ( i f there ex i s t s ) of our variat ional inequality i s unique. 
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Let H ha d i f f e r e n t i a t e i n (u fp) and such that 
IH ( t f x f u f p ) U K (1+ I p i ) 
* i ( t f x ) e Q f l u U c . 
lH | 1(t fx fu fp) U K (1+ I p i
2 ) . 
Consider two loca l solutions u.-« UgG-CCQ) of our Tariational i n -
equality and suppose 
Uj-ttg i n ( t 0 -R
2
f t 0 +R
2 ) x aB(R|X 0 )uU 0 -R
2 i>cB(R . iX 0 )cQ 
then, i f R<R 0 , R0 su i tah le . u-j-Ug i n Q(Rt*0) ( » 0 « ( t 0 , x j | ) ) . 
Remark 3 . The result of Th.3 holds also i n the case of g e -
neral i n i t i a l data. Consider now the following two conditions: 




1(il)) with T 0 2: Hf q.e . i n Q. 
(d) 1f t+ AY + H(- f % Y f D x r U k f k > 0 f i n the sense of iseasurcs. 
Theorem 4 . Let the assumptions (o) and (d) hold; then, i f 
u i s a solut ion of our Tariational inequal i ty , we haye 
0 4u t+Au+H(. f%u fD xu) J6(T t+AY+H(. f . f '4f fD x ! f ) ) Y 0 * k 
i n the sense of distr ibutions on Qf hence, i f a ^ c H
 f ^ ( Q ) , u 
belongs to H 2 * 1 * ^ ) . 1 < q < : + a ? . 
Remark 4. The resu l t of Th. 4 holds also f o r general i n i -
t i a l data, of course for the l a s t part of the resul t a regular i -
ty assumption on the i n i t i a l data i s necessary. 
J 3. Sketch of the proof of Theorem 1. The main too l i n 
the proof of Th* 1 i s a Poinoar^'s type inequal i ty inrolTing on-
l y the spat ia l gradient, which i s giTcn for l o c a l so lut ions of 
our Tariational i n e q u a l i t i e s . 
-!• fhara e x i s t s a constant A such that 
d2¥( t t x) - s in (t<|-ee»?tt0^)>cB(3 /^.|Xc|) 
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and 
tc-9R- j . . (u-d)
2 dxdt =£ 
^C(R 2 cT( & ,R ) -
1 fte"eRl, T ft , lD_u\
2 dxdt + & 2 ) . 
We observe at f i r s t that we consider here bounded solut ions of 
our variat ional inequality* 
We consider at f i r s t the case of in ter ior points* 
Let z * ( x f t ) cQ(R/4;zQ) and consider 7^= -r>(x) such that 
«r leD(R
lr)t 7i«
1 lnB(R/8*x) f 7 [ - 0 f o r i £ B(R/4;x) 
0 £ ^ .4 1 i n B(R/4*x) 
IDX^I ^ OR"
1 
and ? » T ( t ) such that 
* € D(R)t a: • 1 for t> t - 3©R
2, t - 0 for \&\ - 5eR2 f 
0 *% £1 in (t - 5 0R2t t - 3 » R
2 ) t 
l D t * l * 0 ( 6 R
2 r 1 . 
Choosing i n the variat ional inequality v»d, where d > Uf in 
( t - 6 8 R 2 f t ) x B ( R / 4 * x ) and 9 - T
2 i> 2 o f sinK ( ( u - d ) 2 ) e t 
( ( ( u - d ) 2 ) e ) t • ( ( u - d )
2 ) 6 - ( u - d )
2
t 
( ( u - d ) 2 ) ^ ( t - R2) - (u-d) 2 ( t - R 2 ) t 
we obtain, a f ter some computations, 
r* C ,h \D_ul
2 0 1 dxdt + »u-dl2(z) £ 
J l - e i e JB(e , ftRjirt x 
-SO, exp(-C,> e-1) e""3H/4 S u p ltt-d|
2 + 
1 2 "(i-3ftR?,t)*BCR/4|2> 
• C,e~<1+3H/4) R-<**2> / ? * • * r , . . »u-dl2 dxdt . 
3 %-SeR1 JWR/4?x> *""** 
— 1/2 
faking now the supreraum for s e Q ( d ' R|B ) we obtain: 
Lemma 2. JeJ d > Y £s ( t -6&R2, t0+R
2/4)^B(R/2|x0) t 
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8 e (0,1/64) the following relation holds 
fto - L,Jt*o . G °iD.rul
2 dxdt + Sup 1 A > Ju-dl 
V f r R 1 * ( a V > V * Q(rf/2R;z0) 
-SK.J expO-K^S"1) 0 " 3 N / 4 S u p Q ( R ; a j lu-dl
2 + 
t-28R? 




Choosing now d « d + 6 , d as in the lemma 1 - using the lemma 1 
and taking into account the estimates on the Green function C13, 
we obtain the following relation 
f i;i, x ID ul 2 G ° dxdt + (osc - /t> u)
2 
jane%R;V x Q(a 1 / 2 R;z 0 ) 
K4K5(8) ( o s c Q ( R > 2 } u)
2 + (K 6 (G)<f(e,R)r 
J V R i i w-. ;oto) I V
1 G ° < * " + V*> & • 
where 
K 5 ( Q ) - exp ( - i ^ e -
1 ) e - 3 N / 4 , 
K 6 ( 0 ) -K 8 exp (-K9©~
1) &-(1+»/*>, 
K 7 ( Q ) - K 1 0 B-
ysM
f 
Taking into account that K-(8 ) , Kg( 9 ) - * 0 as d —* 0 we ob­
tain the following re la t ion 
W , V l D*U l 2 ^ * " + ( 0 8 C Q ( G 1 / 2 ; , 0 )
 U ) 2 
(1 + K 1 1 ( Q ) c T ( e f R ) r
1 ( / W R x ) lDxul
2 GB° dxdt + 
( 0 8 C Q(R^ 0 )
 u ) 2 ) + K 1 2 ( 9 ) ^ » 
where Q * &Q$ $ o su i table. 
Using the same methods i n the e l l i p t i c case £11], we obtain 
•R 
u*KCiitR) exp Q- /0 J 
"o# 
0 8 0 Q ( r ł - ) a á - ( - í R ) жç {-/& / ^ .Ѓ (-,,•) 8"1ds) + fc) 
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where r £ 81 /2B f K depends on & and 
M(R) - C W , v lD-ul2 dxd*)1/2 + 08CQ(R*-o> u* 
Choosing now e * &> (rfR) f we have the result of Th. 1. 
The result of Coroll. 1 follows by an iteration method taking in-
to account the result of Lemma 2 U93-C20.}. 
Coroll. 2.3 are easy consequences of Coroll. 1. 
The proof of the Holder continuity at boundary points can be gi-
ven by the same methods if we replace in the test function d by 5. 
S 4. Existence result. The proof of the existence result is 
divided into several steps. 
(1) We consider at first the linear problem and we prove the ex-
istence of a solution by penalization using the same methods as 
in £17]. 
We observe that in this case the sequence of the solutions of the 
o 
penalized problems converges in L (Q); then only one solution is 
characterized as limit of the sequence of the solutions of the 
penalized problems. 
In the following we consider always such a solution in the line-
ar case. Consider now two solutions of the linear problem; using 
the penalization we have easily 
1/2 l l u 1 ( t ) - i . u ( t ) t t
2
2 + /* &DT(u1(s)-u2(s))ll
2 ds £ 
^ ^ L2(H) **o *  ~2 L2 ( a ) 
*1/4 Ilu!(0)^(0))lj2^ ll /A ( f ^ f o H u . ^ ) dxd^ 
(2) Consider now the case in which the nonlinear term H(t,x,u,p. 
is bounded; in such a case the existence of a solution is proved 
by Schauder's fixed point theorem, using the Holder continuity 
result proved in 5 3* 
32 
(3) In the general case we denote 
H ^ t . x . u . p ) » H(t f x,u f p) (1 + n~
1 H(t f x f u f p))~
1 
We observe that H ( t f x f u f p ) i s bounded and we indicate by u_ the 
solution given i n ( 2 ) . 
We prove as in 1153 that the sequence u^ i s uniformly bounded; 
then, from the resul t on the Holder continuity of the so lut ions 
proved in § 3> the sequence u^ i s a lso bounded i n C ^ Q ) , oC € 
c ( 0 f 1 ) . 
Prom the above we can suppose that u^ converges to u in C($)# 
We have 
- i t 4 ( H ° ( 8 , x , u a , D * u ° ) ' H > D ( s , x , u - i , D - : U - ) ) ( u -" u - ) dxdB* 




n) is hounded in 1 (Q) 
(un being bounded in L (OfT;H0(H))) then u^ converges in. 
o i 




this sequence is equi-integrable and converges pointwise to 
H(-f • fu fD xu). Then it converges in L (Q) to H(.,• fu fD xu). 
Summing upf we have 
u n converges to u in C(Q) and in L
2(0ff;Ho(Xl)) 
-^(^ f*tunfDxun) converges to H(»f^fufDu) in L (Q). 
Then we can easily prove that u is a solution of our variational 
inequality. 
§ 5. A Meyers type result (Th. 2 #). The proof can be ob-
tained by standard methods (H2"i for the elliptic case, £213 for 
parabolic case with small nonlinear!ties) using the variational 
- 33 
inequality with v-Up. (UJJ, is the average of u in the parabolic 
oylinder QR) and y as a cut off function relative to Q--,. 
$ 6. Uniqueness and local uniqueness results- Consider 
at first the linear case (H-f does not depend on u, p ) . We ob-
serve that if u is a solution of our variational inequality 
ut + Au - f e M
+(Q) 
(M+(Q) is the space of positive measures on Q), then we have 
(6.1) <u+ + Au, q?(v-u)> rt * L * (v~*) <**<** 
• * * M(Q)fC°(Q)
 J* 
(C°(Q) i s the space of the functions in C(Q) with compact sup-
port in Q) where <f e C°(Q) and vcC(Q)t v £ ¥• 
How let u-j and Ug be solutions of our variational inequality 
in C(Q) and denote w-u-j-Ug. 
Let <J>n&C°(Q) such that 
cyn » 1 in Q2n (Qn --vz€Q, dist(z, 9Q);>n"
1?), 
9 n - 0 in Q-Qn, 
^ x V * l D t^n U K 1 n"1-
Using (6,1) with v m 2 (u-j+Ug), 9 » <pn and passing to the 
limit as n —> + OP , we have 
1/2 llu^W-u^TMl2 - 1/2 IIu^O-Up^R2 ,+ 
+ J^ IDxw\
2 dxdt-rO, 
from where u.j * iu» 
We consider now the nonlinear case; our aim is to prove a re-
sult on local uniqueness analogous to the one given in £141 
for e l l ipt ic equations* Let u-. and iu be solutions of our va-
riational inequality, which are continuous in Q and wau -̂Up. 
- 34 
I t i s e a s i l y seen from the variat ional inequality that 
lui)% + AUjC M(Q) i « 1 f 2 . 
Let QR(-*0) "->« * parabolic cylinder such that w«0 in ( t 0 - R
2 , t 0 + R ) * 
X B R ( X 0 ) and in « t 0 - R
2 } x %(*<>). 
Denote by o(R) the supremum between the o s c i l l a t i o n s of u-j and 
U2 in Q R ( Z 0 ) and by i R the character is t ic function of Q R (* 0 H 
by the same methods used i n [141 p. 234 for the e l l i p t i c equation 
we have 
( 6 * 2 ) / ^ ( ^ ' V 1 2 *"t t*Ki fo^CzJ 0 + t D ^ l 2 ) + l ^ U g l 2 ) w2 dxdt 
Using now the same methods of the lemma 1.3 LH1 p« 231 we obtain 
(6.3) / Q < - , ^ 1 + I ^ U J O 2 w2 a x d t ^ o t t ) / f t {%) lD x wl
2 dxdt + 
+ < w t f ( u i - u i ( z 0 ) - o ( R ) )
2 w> 
where the duality i n the l a s t term i s between MD(QR(z )) + 
+ L 2 ( t 0 - R
2
f t 0 + R
2 ; r 1 ( B R ( x 0 ) ) ) and 0 ( 0 ^ ^ ) u L
2 ( t 0 - R
2 . t 0 + R
2 * 
H 0 ( B R ( x 0 ) ) ) . 
Consider the l a s t term i n (6.3) , using i n the variat ional inequ­
a l i t y relat iTe to u 1 the t e s t function ( ( 1 - ( u i - u i ( z 0 ) - o ( R ) ) )
2 u l + 
+ ( u i - u i ( z 0 ) - o ( R ) )
2 u 2 ) i R + O-ift)*-, and in the Tariational inequ­
a l i t y re lat iTe to u 2 t e s t function ( ( 1 - ( u i - u i ( z 0 ) - o ( R ) )
2 ) u 2 + 
+ ( u i - u i ( z 0 ) - o ( R ) )
2 u 1 ) i R + ( 1 ^ ) ^ we obtain 
(6.4) <w t ,(u i -u 1 (в 0 ) .>o(B))w> 4 1/2 / ( z ì (1+ \Ђx\x±[
2)^ 
+ K3o(R) J ^ (z ^ \Dxw\
2 ðxdt . 
dxdt+ 
Then from ( 6 . 3 ) , ( 6 . 4 ) we have 
(6.5) / 0 i R ( ^ w
2 ( 1 + I D ^ I 2 ) 3xdt^K 4 o(R) / . { .
 {J>X"\
2 ««dt 
Prom (6.2) , ( 6 . 5 ) we haTt 
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(6.6) / Q ( ^ | D x t l
2 dxdt.-K5o(R) / f t lDxw|
2 dxdt. 
We reoall that u^ and Ug are supposed to be continuous; then 
there exists RQ such that for R--R0 we have o(R)<K.- and in such 
a case we have from (6.6) w=0. 
5 7# .Dual inequali t ies . The proof of the dual inequalit ies 
uses a method which i s an adaptation of the one used for the e l -
l i p t i c case in [103 (regularlzation of the nonlinear term H). 
Let HL(tfxfufp) be such that 
(7.1) Ha(t fx fu fp)
 m^°?H(t fx fu fp) 
a.e. in ( t f x) f VreR f VpCR , 
(7.2) \Hm(t fx fu fp)\ * c^K., + -^Ipl
2 
a.e. in ( t f x) f l u U c f VpcR*, 
(7.3) lHm(t fx fu fp)-Hm(x f t fu
#
fp
#)UKm iu-u'l + i y p - p ' 1 
a.e. in ( t f x) f lul f l u ' l ^ C , p f p 'eR
H . 
We observe that u i s also a solution of the Tariational inequa-
l i t y 
(7.4) < T + , T - U > + am(ufT-u) - 1/2 |lT(0)tl
2
P >: <f fT-U> 
x m jfyx) 
VT£L2(O fT;H
1(ja))AH1(O fT;H-
1(Jl))AL^(Il) f v?Hf 
u€L 2 (0 f T;H
1 ( i l ) )AL o o ( i l ) f U 2 ^ , 
and the solution of the Tariational inequality (7.4) i s unique 
L3l,t133fC10lf (am(ufT)»<AufT> + /^(Hm(. f %u fDxu) + Amu)T dxdt), 
where &m i s large enough for the s t r i c t mono tonicity of affl), 
£m * V * •" • ^ V 0 " 1 1 ^ t* tUfDxu) - Afflu. 
Let now 
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um . Y t + A Y + H m ( . f . f y f D x y ) . 
We consider the auxi l iary variat ional inequality 
(7.5) < v + , v - z > + a m (z f v-z) - 1/2 Hv(0)ll
2~ % 2 
x L (&) 
I I ' 
V v € L 2 ( 0 f T f H
1 ( i l ) ) A H 1 ( 0 f T ; l T
1 ( l L ) ) n I , ^ ( f l ) > 
U £ v £ u - 1 
z e L 2 ( 0 f T ; H o ( i l ) ) A L ° O ( i I ) f u £ * £ u - 1 . 
By the methods of C33 fU3J we can prove that (7 .5) has a unique 
solut ion. 
Using the penalized problems and a regularizat ion of f and 
*mA^m» w e c a n P r o v e thy methods substantial.!^ analogous to the 
one used in [10 ] for the e l l i p t i c case) that 
u - z . 
Then we have u»z. 
Prom our variational inequality we have 
(7.6) u t + Au + H(» f • f u f D x u)>
, 0 . 
Prom variat ional inequality (7 .5) we have 
(7.7) u t + Au + Um(* 9*fUfDxu) + ^iffl u ^ 
- ( H n i ( , » , » u » 1 3 i u ) " H { l » , , u ' I ) i u ) + Am t t^ v 
( V t + AY + H ( . , - f Y f D x Y ) + * , m Y) 
which, being u zz Y • implies 
(7.8) u t + Au + H(* f %ufDxu) £ 
Ov(Yt + A l + H ^ n t ^ j ) + er^), 
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where 6^ - H(. ,* fu tDxu)-H t o(* f • f u t D x u ) - H ( . , . , Y,DX y ) + 
Passing to the l imi t as m —> +00 i n (7 .8) and taking in to account 
(7.6) we have the r e s u l t . 
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